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" Therefore, the first function and duty of the youth movement in any
country and more particularly in India, is to remove all degenerating causes
that are disastrous to the natural and healthy mental development.
" It is not only your right and privilege, but it is your first and last duty to
take active part in all the burning political, social, and economic questions of
the day, for after all you are the future lords of the land, and as such none is
more vitally affeoted by this question than, yourself, and it is preposterous and
absurd to ask you to be unconcerned about matters that are going to affect your
every-day life in future.
" We must be prepared for the grave struggle, for a determined opposition,
for enormous sacrifices and for daily sufferings, without which no country and no
nation has attained its freedom.
" My young friends, the choice is yours. In the words of the great poet
" there is always a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the n*;>od leads, on to
fortune." Such a tide in the affairs of the youth of the country is now apppro-
aching. If you seize the opportunity and take the tide at the flood, it is bound
to lead you to fortune, and what better or greater fortune could you desire
than the fortune of attaining your goal of freedom? Make a firm resolve from
to-day, before you leave this place that though you are born a bondman and a
slave under foreign domination you shall not die in bondage but shall attain
freedom and emancipation, both political, social and economic at any cost."
The   Madura  Ramnad Youth Conference.
The Madura Ramnad Youth Conference was held at Madura on the igTH
DECEMBER 1929 under the presidency of Dr. G. Ramiah. The president in
the course of his add i ess said :—
" The youths of to day are bound to be the citizens of to-morrow having to
shoulder burdens of great responsibility. Youth should be a time of preparation
for the battle of life. Young men should equip themselves to bear a useful part
in the public life of the country and to be of benefit to their fellow-countrymen,
For this end they must pay particular attention to the development of their
physique and their character. Healthy living, a genuing love for knowledge,
humility and absence of all communal hatreds should be studiously cultivated
from early years of life. Pride of birth and status in life should be sternly
curbed and every one should acquire a broad outlook on life.
Proceeding he said:—There  was necessity   of doing research work in our
ancient culture and of assimilating all that is best  in modern  knowledge in the
various arts and  sciences.   Education should  be  made  universal so  that the
darkness of ignorance could be dispelled and most of blind  practices  and  super-
stitotis kleas^might be done away with.   There was a tendency on the part of the
public to be led away by pseudo-patriots who exploit  the weaknesses of the
public for achieving their own selfish ends.   There was therefore great need
for educating  the masses on the political problems and the way in which Govern-
ment is being carried on.   Compulsory elementary education could   be  beneficial
ia t&Js respect.   Much headway had to be made in regard to agriculture which
sustains the major portion of the population.   Not only is   there necessity for
the adoption of new and  modern methods of  agriculture  but the burden of
taxation should be reduced*"
Resolutions.
The following resolutions were passed by the Conference :—
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This Conference is of opinion that  there is no necessity to change the
* cf^ of ti* Congress which are  the attainment of complete Indepen-
-fcful aad legitimate means  as these are quite statesmanlike and
the political condition of the country,
€paferet*ce then resolved that an intense agitation should be started
irfc^>»* Qovtnr&caeBt to withdraw the prosecution against the accused
~*J8 view of the treaty recently concluded between the Govern-
GOTeriHGtnt of Russia.

